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SGA escorts
could strike
By Cindy Leise
Staff Reporter

About 10 University students
managing the escort system for
University
women
announced
yesterday that they will strike beginning Monday unless the newly elected
Student
Government
Association
(SGA) assists them.
The escorts and women dispatchers
claim that SGA, and specifically SGA
President Michael C. Voll, has not kept
the campaign promises to continue the
escort system.
Shirley Drew, dispatcher and cofounder of the system, said former SGA
president Bob Wolf and a few escorts
have "kept the service going, but
they've had to put in a lot of hours." She
said she has made repeated attempts to
involve Voll in the service, but he would
not promise to help.
"EITHER HE PROMISES to help or
gets some SGA people involved or we'll
find another organization who will,"
she said, adding that fewer escorts,
sagging publicity about the system and
lack of another coordinator has endangered the system.

VoU said he will meet with the SGA
executive council to discuss the strike
threat and said he is not sure how he
will resolve the problem. He said he is
"hurt and concerned" that the escorts
chose to threaten a strike.
However, the escorts said they want
the coordinating problems solved so
they do not have to strike. The service,
planned and administered by the former SGA and manned by screened and
trained volunteer escorts, has been used
about 150 times.
WOMEN WHO need an escort to
anywhere on or off campus may call
University police who refer the request
to a dispatcher. A waiting escort is
assigned to walk or drive the woman to
her destination. According to Drew, the
service, available from 8 p.m. to
midnight, has answered requests
within 10 minutes.
Although
most
escorts
and
dispatchers charged that Voll has done
nothing for the service but stop in for
five minutes one day, SGA did allocate
about $100 for publicity and advertisements about the service and
supported a plan to reimburse escorts
who drive their cars with $2.50 a night,
to be paid at the end of the quarter.

Newsphotoby Karen Borchers

THIS YOUTH WAS caught hanging in the weblike grasp of the monkey bars at the Kenwood
Elementary School yesterday. It was obvious

that the youngster was more concerned with
enjoying the cool spring weather and getting
back to class before his recess was over.

Capital improvements to be projected
By Jane Musgrave
Staff Reporter
When the Ohio Board of Regents set guidelines for the
University capital improvements plan that must be submitted by July 1, perhaps it should have supplied University
administrators with a crystal ball.
Every two years, the board, which plans and coordinates
Ohio's higher educational system, asks the University for a
report outlining the physical changes needed in the subsequent six years and cost factors involved, Ben McGeein,
director of facilities planning, said.
The board uses these reports to recommend how much
money state legislators should appropriate for higher
education. Once the state determines the amount, the board

supervises the use of the funds each university will receive,
McGeein explained.
THIS YEAR the board has asked the University to make
projections through 1990.
"It's not a plan as such, it's more an attempt to help the
regents understand the positions universities find themselves
in," McGeein said.
McGeein said the board requested the extended forecast
because it is concerned about "the potential impacts of
projected decline in student populations."
By 1990, the board expects university enrollments to
decline by 34 percent, according to a report it released April
21. In the report the board asks universities to "assess the
differential impact of the decline on its resources and
develop sound strategies."

McGeein explained that following World War II the birth
rate increased, but since then has been rapidly decreasing.
"BY 1983 THE bulge of people of college age will
decrease. This will affect universities' enrollments,"
McGeein said.
Although the enrollment at many universities may suffer,
McGeein said he is confident Bowling Green will be able to
maintain Its enrollment.
"The University has a unique set of characteristics.
Bowling Green continues to enjoy a good reputation. The
student base we draw from is a more stable group of people,"
McGeein said.
HE SAID students attending the University recognize the
advantages of acquiring a college education. McGeein
described the University as having a "stable environment."
He admitted he could not define exactly what he meant by
stable, saying, "I know it when I see it and I see it here."
The thrust of the capital improvements plan through 1990
is renovation of existing facilities, McGeein said.
The specific costs of the improvements projected through
1990 have not been determined, McGeein said.
So .'ar the University has only analyzed the budget considerations from 1979-1980, according to McGeein.
HE ANTICIPATED that the University will submit a
request for $15 million for the next six years. The actual
amount the University will request from the board will be
finalized at next Thursday's meeting of the University Board
of Trustees.
McGeein emphasized that the amount represents only an
estimation of presumed costs over the next six years and far
exceeds the amount the University eventually will receive.
"Statewide requests always exceed available funds,"
McGeein explained. "The concentration is on the first two
years of the six-year period."

In 1976, the University requested $30 million for the W771983 period, McGeein said. Of that amount, $18 million was
targeted for use for 1977-79, he reported.
AFTER REVIEWING the requests, the board allocated
$5.5 million to the University to be used for the construction
of a physical sciences building and power plant emmission
control equipment, McGeein said.
He explained that after the board receives requests from
colleges and universities throughout the state the funds are
"distributed based on the subjective value of priority."
The fact that this year's request is half of the amount
requested two years ago "reflects the fact that we no longer
view the need for additional construction," McGeein said.
MCGEEIN INDICATED that there are three categories of
capital improvements: new construction, renovations and
improvements mandated by external agencies such as the
Environmental Protection Agency.
"Whatever, new construction will be a result of welljustified need. I can't say we won't need new buildings, but
the number of new buildings built will be modest," McGeein
said.
This year's capital improvements plan includes a fund
request to be used for construction of a biological sciences
laboratory annex and a fine arts building, McGeein said.
THE BIOLOGY ANNEX will be attached to the Life
Sciences Building, McGeein said. The Fine Arts Building will
be located adjacent and probably attatched to the present
Fine Arts Building.
Most of the capital improvements package covers
maintenance of existing buildings and installation of energy
conservation devices.
Th energy conservation measures include improving
building insulation, controls on heating and ventilating
systems and sealing windows, McGeein said.

Prout given meal option
By Mary Dannemlller
Staff Reporter

Newsphoto by Greg Smestad

A patrolman checks to be sure this car Is locked In Lot G.

Sfudenf patrol fights crime
By Terri Dumont
If you have noticed men in red
jackets with flashlights wandering
around the University in the wee hours
of the morning, don't be alarmed. It is
the newly formed Uniersity student
patrol.
Every day, from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m., the
officers patrol the campus. The
program has three purposes, according
to coordinator Paul E. Nicolaisen. It is
a crime deterent, adds persons to
University. Police and increases the
visibility of the police.
As an undergraduate at Albion
College, Mich. Nicolaisen served on
the student police force. When he came
to the University for his graduate
study, he said he noticed the criticism
of University Police. "I was struck by
how parallel the situation was (between

the problems at Albion and the
University)" he said. He felt his experience could benefit University
Police.
"STUDENTS CAN make a great
input, he said.
The student officers are responsible
for patroling all University grounds,
especially student walkways, public
areas and parking lots. The officers
also spot-check University property
and make building door checks.
"Every night the officers find doors
open," Nicolaisen said. Monday night
between 1 and 4 a.m. doors were found
open at the Fine Arts Building, Library
and Health Services. "Apparently,
people have keys and Just forget to lock
the doors when they leave," he said.
The 29 student officers were chosen
from 64 applicants. "We looked at how
they came across on first impressions,

how well they communicate and their
common sense, although this was a bit
harder to measure," Nicolaisen said.
"Also, grades were considered."
THE STUDENTS have varied
backgrounds. Only five are criminal
justice majors.
The student officers are given four
hours of formal training about patrol
duties, professional behavior, communication skills, appearance and
patrol techniques.
While on patrol the officers are
"encouraged to be systematically
unsystematic,"
according
to
Nicolaisen.
The program Is only scheduled for
this quarter. Its continuation depends
on many things, one of which is the
arrival of the new police chief,
Nicolaisen said.

Prout Hall residents returning to the
dorm next fall will have the option of
buying two meal coupon books as a
compromise to confusion about the
mandatory board plan that was to be
initiated.
Students living in Prout this year
have an optional board plan that was to
accommodate the change from a coed
to women's dorm, last year.
"This year was a transitional year,"
James R. Corbitt, assistant director of
auxiliary services, explained last week.
"THAT CHANGE (from coed to
women) meant a change in the budget
plans," he said.
Next year's budget, passed earlier in
the quarter by the Board of Trustees,
made the four coupon meal plan books
mandatory for Prout.
At the end of April, some Prout
residents "heard it through the
grapevine" or read it in the Prout
newsletter, but officials had not informed them of the change.
"WE WERE never told, our parents
were never told. It was brought up at
dorm council and kind of spread
around," sophomore Mary Ellen
Knurek said.

Knurek also said that if she had
known about the change, she would
have probably moved off campus.
About fifteen residents formed a
committee and circulated a survey.
Every person in the dorm received a
survey asking their opinion on the
mandatory meal plan.
OF THE 127 residents who planned to
live in Prout next year, 124 wanted an
optional rather than mandatory meal
plan, Knurek said.
Robin R. Brenneman, junior, called
Corbitt and he talked to concerned
Prout residents. On April 26, Corbitt
met with about 60 women in Prout's
lounge and the committee presented
the survey results to him.
Corbitt said that students told him
that if they had been informed in
January, they could have selected
"accommodations in the city."
"There wasn't any intent of hiding
anything." he stated.
"IF WE ERRED by not informing
them sooner, we reduced their options," he added.
After the meeting with Corbitt,
residents became more optimistic
about the situation.
"He made it sound like if we got
together, we could do something about
it," Nina M. Skokut, senior, said.

"A LOT OF girls were willing to
make concessions." Knurek explained,
such as bussing their own tables,
shorter dining hours and eating at the
Union on weekends.
to page 3

Inside
the News
ENTERTAINMENT...What
is
hip? Apparently Tower of Power
is hip, as one News reviewer
observes on Page 4.
SPORTS...Assistant sports editor
Bill Paul voices his opinion on
professional sports. Sports are on
Pages 7 and 8.

Weather
Warm and breezy
High73F(tJC)
LowHF(ISC)
6* percent chance of rani

opinion
worth the effort
The first administrative crisis has befallen the newly elected Student
Government Association (SGA)-the possibility of an escort service strike
on Monday unless the SGA becomes more involved in the service.
We think they have a point. The service is an SGA project and
deserves more than passivity. According to the service, the new SGA
President Michael C. Voll has not taken the time to adequately look after
the program, neither making sure it is operating all right nor making
sure that the program has enough escorts.
In short, it seems that SGA is neglecting its duty to keep the escort
service functioning in an efficient manner.
We suggest that SGA take any demands that the service has made
into serious consideration. Any program as successful as the escort
service has been deserves the time and energy to keep it going.
The escort service is one of the most innovative programs to come our
way in a long time. We think its worth the effort to make it something of
which to be proud.

full cooperation
A Graduate Student College study that stresses student involvement
and is the first of its kind in the country promises to let University
students have a voice in establishing goals for the graduate student
program.
The student-written survey, modeled after studies at Berkley and Yale
Universities, is designed to point out strengths and weaknesses in each
department's graduate program.
The study is endorsed by the Graduate Council and supported by the
Graduate College. The results will be published in a booklet that each
department can use in evaluating and setting goals for the program to
strive for.
The News encourages full cooperation by students when the survey is
sent out next week.
The survey will help in any structuring of the Graduate College, a
program of great significance at the University.
This is an excellent opportunity for students to become involved in the
University's operation. We do not want to see the opportunity wasted.

apology
We don't usually print corrections on the editorial page, but since in
this case our error was in a News editorial, we'd better print the
correction in the same place.
In our editorial of Tuesday. May 9, we said that the harrassment
charges of last spring led to the firing of ex-University Chief of Police
Dale Schaffer. Although Shaffer, is no longer in the police department, he
is still working at the University as director of programs.
WP

apologize for the error.

'judgment is founded on truth...

speaking out

you thought they were different
I think this is an appropriate time (I
am about to finish my first year in
college) to look back at my old high
school and see how it compares to my
new educational setting.
It seems safe to say that college, at
least as far as I'm concerned, is no
different than high school, except that I
am now 180 miles away from home and '
my mother doesn't make my bed in the
morning.
In fart, many of the qualities that
gave my high school (and they can be
found at any high school) a certain
"personality" are just too much alike
with those at college to be coincidental.
It's as if there is a great conspiracy to
keep us tied to the past. Let's take a
look at a few.
HIGH SCHOOL WAS a great place for
making friends. These friends often
were in groups, cliques if you like that
term better. These groups, and even
sub-groups, were many and diversified: partiers, non-partiers, burnouts,
freaks, jocks, greasers, studiers, extroverts, introverts and countless

Keith
Jameson
others.
Upon arriving here in September, I
found college to carry on the fine
tradition of exclusive groups, and then
some. College went one step farther by
also including some new groups such as
the greek system (I didn't know there
were that many), ethnic unions, and
(dare I say) organizations whose
enrollment is dependent on one's sexual
preference.
These groups, like those in high
school, are like leper colonies-once you
become associated with one, the mark
of that group will never leave you.
THE FRIENDS WE made in high
school were found in a wide range of
activities including dramatics, sports,

drinking, speech teams, cutting
classes, drinking, publications, clubs
based
on
foreign
cultures,
homecoming, and drinking.
It's amazing just how much alike the
different activities of high school and
college are when they are compared to
each other. To me It's uncanny.
LOOKING BACK, it seems that
students at my high school thrived on
complaining, almost turning it into a
bodily function.
They would complain about literally
everything. Cafeteria food, classes,
exams, teachers, each other, and the
parking lot all came beneath the guns of
the complainers.
Since taking this position on the
paper, I have become all too aware as
to just how many people complain
about the most idiotic things. The list is
item for item exactly the same as the
one I put up with on my high school
paper.
AS YOU CAN see, college has its
share of qualities that make it nothing
more than a large high school, at least

let's hear
from you
The News welcomes reader response
to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, In
the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and phone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed
380 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than SO typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject
letters or portions of letters that are
deemed at bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, IN
University Hall.

Wiley

diabetics per million people will be five
times as great as it is now. Is this a
propitious ingredient for a happy
future? At this point a shocked student
asked if sufferers should be allowed to
die in spite of the availability of an
efficient treatment.
HE WAS ASSURED that no one
should be permitted to suffer or die for
lack of the best available medical care,
but that insulin and sterilization should
be jointly prescribed, that the alternative was a tragic one. The more insulin we use now, the more we shall
need in the years ahead.
Would you deliberately condemn
children of the future to live as human
pincushions, looking forward to daily
jobs with hypodermic needles loaded
with insulin? It's not beyond the realm
of possibility that, at some future time,

Keith Jameson Is assistant editorial
editor of the News.

fairness null and void in elections
I would like to submit this article in
response to the SGA election
procedures that took place here on
B.G.S.U.'s campus just a few weeks
ago.
I feel that there were a number of
incidents that actually occurred during
this particular election that bring a
number of questions to mind.
1. In past years, the ballots in the
elections have always been recounted
before the winners were announced. It
only takes common sense to be aware of
the fact that you just don't make
ignorant mistakes when it comes to
human feelings. By this I mean, in
order to prevent any type of bitterness

By Donna Carter
and hurt, all procedures should oe
handled with caution and involve
careful planning.
It is more than obvious that the SGA
election committee failed in almost
every respect to present an organized,
fair voting procedure to follow. This
year, for some "unknown" reason, the
ballots were not recounted before
announcing the winners. I find this

quite disturbing. Why were the usual,
normal procedures not followed during
this particular election?
I think its quite pathetic that a
student should have to request a recount of the ballots, when in every other
election this is a routine procedure.
This brings me to another question.
2. IS IT A .normal policy to have
students recount the ballots by
marking over the so-called light pencil
marks? I find this even more disturbing. Who exactly, designated these
students to re-check the ballots? Were
these Bowling Green students really
objective, unbiased students with the
capacity to act honestly and fairly? I

will our society die off like the romans'?
Allen V.

YET AT THE same time I have to
remember to keep my life in proper
perspective. I can't allow it to be
overrun with trivial preoccupations.
Always be young at heart, but don't
let the child take over. Choose your own
friends, do what you want to do. As the
commercial says, "Live life your way."
Don't let B.G.S.U. become B.G.H.S.

guest columnist

guest columnist

Not long after insulin came into
common use a student in advanced
biology, which included genetics, asked
the professor what he thought about
this new medical treatment. The
professor answered that the discovery
of insulin was an international health
calamity. When the amazed student
asked why, the answer went somewhat
as follows:
We are absolutely certain that
diabetes is a heredity disease. Until
recently, suffering humanity was very
fortunate because the majority of
diabetics developed acute symptoms at
an early age. The fact that a large
percentage of diabetics, and especially
those subject to the most violent attacks, died before they got old enough
to have children and pass on their affliction to future generations has been a
great blessing which we are now in the
process of nullifying. Instead of filling
premature graves they can have
children, grandchildren, and so on into
the foreseeable future.
If the insulin treatment proves to be
as effective in the long run as now
appears probable. I predict that, by the
^nd of this century, the number of

as far as the social environment is
concerned. We are the same as, yet
somehow different, from all the schools
around us. We are lucky and cursed by
this fact.
For the record, I do not profess to be a
mature human being. I don't think
anyone can be. But then again, I don't
really want to be totally grown up. I
always want to be young at heart, never
able to feel the pains, either mental,
emotional, or physical, of old age. My
grandparents would call it being
chipper-I call it living.

the pancreas, being no longer
necessary to survival, might atrophy
and disappear like the tails of our arboreal ancestors.
What the professor said about insulin
is also true of many other medical
discoveries. Judging by current reports
from the world of research, a
satisfactory mechanical heart may
soon be developed to replace defective
original equipment. Then the heart,
being no longer essential, may go the
way of the tail, the pancreas, and the
appendix.
Sooner or later unremitting research
may provide satisfactory substitutes
for all organs with which human bodies
were originally equipped. Then, if a
mechanical brain could be perfected,
for intracranial use as opposed to
computer banks, the transition
suggested by present trends would be
complete, and the world of men might
be finally rescued from the progressive
deterioration of their biological
inheritance.
Whenever man's attention is directed
away from himself, it's amazing how
rational his behavior can be. The basic
principles of evolutionary biology have
been applied to the breeding of all kinds

of plants and animals to make them
conform more nearly to man's ideas of
perfection. The quality and quantity of
fruits, grains, and vegetables have
been greatly improved, and greater
resistance to disease has also been bred
into them in many cases.
ONE MIGHT IMAGINE someone
teaching the principles of experimental
breeding in an agricultural college
saying to his students, "No farmer in
his right mind would dream of planting
seeds from third-rate corn, squashes,
or wheat. No dairyman with any
gumption would rear calves from his
least productive cows. Neither would
someone in the chicken business give a
second thought to hatching eggs from
his least satisfactory hens.
"As everyone knows, it's extremely
important to have the right kind of
hybrid seed corn and the sturdiest,
healthiest, and most productive kind of
livestock. In the breeding of people,
however, the quality of the breeding
stock Is of no importance whatever.
Any old thing will do! Oscar Ewing is
said to have claimed that, tht^t are no
illegitimate children, only illegitimate
parents.' He was the government of-

ficial who's said to have originated the
idea that, regardless of how many
children an unmarried girl may have,
the taxpayers must be saddled with the
burden of paying for their support."
AMONG THE MOST serious obstacles to making continuous improvements in our human breeding
stock is that we have not yet discovered
how to make substantial monetary
profits out of working and planning
better human genetics and a better
world to come. In the final years of the
Roman Empire it appears that no one
cared where their society was headed
or what the future held in store. Are we
afflicted with the same diseased attitude today?
This is a condensed chapter from
Allen V. Wiley's book, "Science and the
Problems of Man." He Is a retired
University professor of business and
economics.

think this is another issue which should
be taken into consideration.
3. Still another disturbing incident
that occurred was the fact that 200
votes were disqualified because the
ballots were filled out incorrectly. I feel
that the instructions for filling out the
ballots were quite confusing. The attendants sitting in front of the booths
offered no help because apparently
they didn't understand the instructions
themselves. Therefore, it is quite understandable that students would
complete the ballots incorrectly. This
brings yet more puzzling questions to
mind.
4. It was also mentioned that the
computer made some type of error. Let
us not be foolish. It is a known fact that
computers DO NOT make mistakes.
Only the human programmer is
responsible for any errors that happen
to occur. The computer does exactly
what it is instructed to do by its
programmer-who ever that may be.
In conclusion, I personally feel that
this past SGA election has far too many
questionable incidents to even be
considered a fair, organized procedure
by any means. I also feel that a
desparate attempt should be made by
the SGA election committee to reestablish and reorganize the election
procedures in the future. Unfortunately, for this year the damage is
already done and I'm sure that the
majority of my questions will not get
answered...but then again, what can I
expect? In the game of politics in this
society, fairness and "justice for all" Is
practically NULL AND VOID,
especially on the campus of B.G.S.U. I
certainly hope that at least a few
students have taken notice of all of
these "unusual" procedures that took
place during this year's election. I'm
sorry to say that it only exemplifies the
sad pitiful state that our nation and this
campus are in.
Donna Carter
University.
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Educational programs assessed

Report suggests use of skill basic tests
By Tom Smith
Local school districts still will determine minimum student
skill competency if a tentative report by an advisory committee is accepted by the Ohio General Assembly.
Roger Loulow, executive director of administration for the
Ohio Board of Education, said yesterday that the report, by a
panel of educators, lawmakers and citizens, recommends
that Ohio students be taught the basic skills they will need
after graduation.
The panel, mandated by the legislature, held 13 hearings
around the state to asses educational program, he added. The
report states that the board first would determine what
children in each grade should leam and the districts would
determine what the children actually do learn, Lowlow explained

EACH LOCAL school district, he said, would decide how it
is going to change the educational process so children can
increase skills.
He stressed that present local funds will not be transferred
to cover the new programs needed to improve skills. Loulow
said that the money for the new programs may come from
local or state funds.
Dr. Robert L. Reed, chairman of the University education
foundation and inquity department, said the state often
mandates programs without paying for them.
THERE WILL not be one day to take a mandatory stateissued competency test," Loulow said.
Most persons who talked to the committee desired a
flexible system without firm state control. "And that is what
we are presenting," he explained.
Some persons, although not a significant number, favored

the mandatory test, Loulow explained.
There was a strong concern that the state was being
"coerced" into testing because 38 other states already have
some from of testing, he said.
"OUR DESIRES are for competency education, not
testing. Any chance in education will have to be measured by
some form of testing."
The number one concern, Reed said, was that there be
local control in determining competency.
Reed expressed a performance for having eac'i school
measure the student's achievement. Now, the only
measuring method for schools is the achievement test, he
explained.
In states already having a mmimm competence test, Reed
said, "teachers tend to teach for the test."

SGA may rejoin statewide student lobbying group
By Paula Wlnslow
Staff Reporter
The Student Government Association (SGA) is investigating reinstituting its support, withdrawn last fall, for
the Ohio Student Association (OSA), according to Steve C.
Hook, SGA state and community affairs coordinator.
SGA was paying a $60 fee for an OSA information
distribution system detailing Ohio legislative action, until
last fall when SGA decided the system was unnecessary.
The University has never had delegates in OSA, Hook said.
According to the OSA constitution, the University could have
two representatives, as determined by total enrollment, he
added.

HE DISCLOSED plans to discuss the issue with former
SGA assistants I.yle T. Calcumuggio and Jon A. Schultz to
"get the facts and figures straight" about OSA's effectiveness and benefits.
According to the constitution, OSA's purpose is to
represent all Ohio universities on the state government level
and increase communications between schools.
Hook said he favors paying only the $60 fee to use the information system but not sending University representatives
toOSA.
"I DON'T feel their lobbying powers are what they should
be to be effective," he said, explaining his disapproval of
OSA as an official University representative in Columbus.

It may not be as glamerous as the "Undersea World of
Jacque Cousteau," but to Rex L. I/>we, an associate
professor of biology at the University, studying Great
I .ake.s algae is just as important.
Lowe, with researchers from the University of
Michigan, is studying the benthic algae in Grand Travers
Bay, located on Lake Michigan. The algae growing on the
lake's bottom provides food for coldwater fish such as
lake trout and blue pike.
Grand Travers Bay was chosen as the research site
because it is pollution-free and has good visibility.
Research involved sending divers as deep as 100 feet to
bring up samples of algae. Secured samples quickly are
preserved and brought back to the University where they
are studied under a scanning electron microscope.
SAMPLE DIVES are made in May, August, November
and March. Varying the times of the dives gives scientists
an idea about how seasons affect the algae. The March
dive was performed under 14 inches of ice. The divers are
trained professionals because of conditions such as thick
ice and the depths at which they must work.
During the winter, the lake water ranges from 0 to .5
degrees Centigrade. With spring on its way, the lake
becomes homotnermous, having a uniform temperature.
This permits the bottom and surface waters to mix,
making the lake chemically uniform.
The lake surface heats up rapidly in summer while the
bottom water remains cold. By August the temperature
difference creates two lakes, one with a temperature of 20
degrees Centigrade on top and a bottom temperature of 4
degrees Centigrade. The temperature difference prevents
the lake water from mixing. In the fall, the surface cools
and by late September the lake waters mix again.
BENTHIC ALGAE defines a large variety of bottom
growing algaes. In his research, Lowe studies how the

She defended OSA against SGA's charges that the lobbying
group is ineffective, saying, "OSA has reorganized and we
have good rapport with the state legislature."
THIS YEAR, a full-time paid student lobbyist represented
OSA in the 1978 Ohio General Assembly for the first time
according to Taylor. His salary was paid with funds from the
membership fee and donations, she added.
Taylor said she wants the University to join OSA to
strengthen its power in the legislature.

Prof involved in lake algae study
ByBillGilmore

Georgeanne Taylor, an OSA delegate from Kent State
University, said that the University is the only state
university that is not a member of or has not pledged
membership to OSA.

different types of algae exist together the same way the
productivity of a forest is studied.
As part of his research, I owe studies the pollution levels
in the lakes, particularly phosphate pollution.
Phosphates are a major culprit in polluting the Great
Lakes, I-owesaid. Phosphates provide a great food source
for the algae that float near the lake surface. Because of
the phosphate abundance in the water, the algae grows
more quickly than normal. Large amounts of suspended
algae block the sunlight and kill the benthic algae.
THE KILLING of the bottom algae has occurred in
I.akes Erie and Ontario as well as southern parts of Lakes
Michigan and Huron, Lowe said.
Atlantic salmon were so common in the Great Lakes at
one time that they were used as hog food, Lowe said. The
salmon were coldwater fish that fed on the bottom algae.
They are now extinct in the Great Lakes.
Lowe said he is interested in learning how much light
can be blocked before the benthic algae start to die. He
also said he wants to learn the colonization rates of the
algae.
If a bare rock is placed in the lake bottom, how long does
it take before the algae starts growing? Which algae come
first? These are some of the questions which Lowe said he
hopes to answer with his research.
WITH THE information he has gained Lowe said he
hopes to be able to predict what the future holds for the
Great Lakes.
This research also could have a large impact on the
fishing industry around the lakes. In the past, this
research only was a side issue for the fishing industry,
Lowe Mid.
To help support his research, I/>we received a two-year,
$50,000 grant from the National Science Foundation this
year. Most of this money will be used to cover diving
expenses and research vessel rental from the University
of Michigan.

Prout

Foreign roommates
American students who woould like to have a foreign
student as a roomate next year or are interested in living
on the international floors in McDonald North and Conklin
Hall, should contact the office of International Programs,
16 Williams Hall or call 372-2248 today or early next week.

Garbage pickup
Heavy garbage items will be picked up in the first and
fourth wards Thursday and in the second and third wards
Friday.
Items should be placed curbside by 7:30 a.m. the day of
pickup. The pickup is conducted for items which cannot be
handled by the regular refuse trucks.

Volunteers wanted
Volunteers are being solicited for the Toledo Planned
Parenthood organization. Positions ranging from
receptionist to doctor's assistant are available.
Persons interested in the program should contact the
volunteer coordinator at 246-3651 for an interview.
Training for all volunteers is given by Planned Parenthood's education and training department.

Rafting trip
The Union Activities Organization-sponsored white
water rafting trip has been scheduled for the weekend of
May 19-21 at New River, W. Va.
A $15 fee covers the cost of transportation in the UAO
van, while $35 covers the cost of the trip itself.
Persons interested in the trip should sign-up at the
UAO office, third floor, Union, by Monday. A $50 deposit is
required.
Persons who sign up should attend an informational
meeting at 9:30 p.m. Monday in the UAO office.

Presentation
"Adoptions: A legal perspective" is the title of a
presentation by Lucille Schmitz, case consultant with
Catholic Charities of Toledo, to be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in the Alumni Room, Union.

from page 1

At the beginning of this quarter,
residents received notices in their
mailboxes informing them that Prout
cafeteria would be closed on weekends.
Prout residents would be about to use
meal coupons on Saturday and Sunday
in the Falcon's Nest of the Union with a
validation card.
Prout was closed on weekends
because it was operating at a deficit.
Officials of Auxiliary Services said
more persons would go home on
weekends and based their decision on
that assumption.

Auxiliary Services, then, proposed a
special two coupon book option to
residents.
" It is a middle ground for meeting the
students halfway," Corbitt said.
The mandatory board plan for
residents of dorms on campus is for a
minimum of four books. Prout
residents must purchase at least two
books and incoming residents will pay
mandatory board.
Corbitt said residents will have to
understand that this is a transitional
year to a mandatory board system in
1979.
LAST FRIDAY, Knurek and BrenRESIDENCE HALLS token off the
neman submitted a proposal to Corbitt coupon system means "we're unthat says that current residents should dercutting monetary systems," he said.
have the optional meal plan and inThe Auxiliary services budget will be
coming students be put on the man- unbalanced, but getting income in other
datory board.
ways will have to make up this deficit,

SGA position open

According to Michael C. Voll, SGA president, the party
ticket on which Slater ran did not inform her of the dorm
residency requirement.

FOR RENT

"WE HAVE worked this out between
Housing and the Bursars Office. The
Bursars office has worked out special
coding for the two-book plan." Corbitt
explained.
Some residents said they were
pleased with this compromise.
"It was really great to find some
people that were willing to give us their
time, but to understand the problem
and just take steps to try and remedy
the situation." Brenneman said.

• Got Something
To Sell?

Student Government Association (SGA) is looking for a
replacement for newly-elected senator for Founders
Quadrangle Kay Slater, who resigned because she did not
want to live in the dormitory next year.
SGA will accept applications for the position today and
next week and applicants will be interviewed as part of
the selection process.

Corbitt added.
"We're trying to keep it within the
framework of the system so we can
aecomoodate the change." he said.
Cards explaining the two coupon book
option will be distributed to Prout
residents today. They must be returned
to Auxiliary Services in one week.

* Got A Message?
Check out the BG News
classifieds!
GO SIGMA NU BIKERS
They've done it before
They'll do it again
The Sigma Nu Bikers are ready to win1
On May 13th they'll set ihe pace
and finish #1 in the Delta Upsilon Bike Race

Wayne Apt. 724 6th St.
4 Persons, furnished:
$320 & $310 9 months
$270 & $260 12 months

Good Luck toMark
Dave
Craig

FEATURES - Gas heat & Air,
Laundry Area. Tenants pay electric only.
Large rooms with plenty of closet
space. New streets & walks'

Love
The Sigma Nu Lil 'Sises

JOBS AVAILABLE!

Just Because
It Says
FOREST

FOR FALL 1978

i

NEW STUDENT
RECREATION CENTER

Out In The BooniesM

Join VISTA and share your
Liberal Arts experience will)
America s urban & rural poor
Your degree in EDUCATION SOCIAL
SCIENCE, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN
PHYS. ED. or RECREATION can help
solve social, human and environ
menial problems of low-income
communities Sign up at Placement
Office for a talk with former
VISTA volunteer on campus

Call:

Placement Office
May 17* 18
Sign up Now

Doesn't Mean It Is

Pendleton
Realty

Resident
Manager

352-1679

352-2276

■

Norm
Robin

and alternates-Mike & lerry

Call 352-2663 or 352-8641

apartments

Bob

Mike
|oe
lack

I

MUST
Sign Up Now

RVENEEING PSTA
(unscramble)
C/iret.
1. It's located at 214 Napoleon Rd.
2. 1,2, bedroom and efficiencies furnished
and unfurnished.
3. Swimming Pool, Party Room, Complete
Laundry Facilities, Basketball Court.
4. Gas, Electric, Water and Trash-removal

TODAY
460 Student
Services Bldg.
Positions available
for floor supervisors,
receptionists, equipment
room attendent,...and more.

paid by owner.
5. Full-time Maintainance Crew residing
right at the complex.
6. Now leasing for Summer and Fall.
7. Open 10-6 MWFSat, 10-8 TTh.
8. Resident Manager is JoAnne Leone.

9. Phone 352-1195.

(SldV M3IAN33d9 :J8MSUV)
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Fntertainment
Jazz-disco band gives
lively, well-paced show
Review by
Michael J.Gueulette
What is hip?

Hip is Tower of Power, at least on
the basis of its performance Wednesday
night in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
The 10 piece jazz-soul-rock-disco
group put on a lively, well-paced show
of both new and old material, including
several numbers that have served to
establish it as pro in the music
business.
DESPITE SEVERAL PERSONNEL
changes throughout the 11-year
existence of Tower of Power, the
current lineup played its hit "So Very
Hard To Go" with the same sincerity
and soulfulness that characterized the
original version about five years ago.
The James Brown-like "What Is
Hip?" also fared well featuring a
frenzied exchange between the horn
section and organist Chester Thompson. Ronnie Beck took the obligatory
drum solo during the song and thankfully, did not overextend himself, as
many less talented drummers might
have.

The newer Tower of Power material
did not come off as successfully,
however, mainly because of the inferiority of the material itself. The
newer numbers, "We came To Play,"
"Yin Vang Thang," "LovuV You Will
See Me Thru," and "Lov Bug,"
exemplified Tower of Power's more
recent disco leanings.
While the songs translated better
live than on the original studio versions,
disco is too restrictive a genre for a
band of Tower of Power's talent and the
excellent horn section was wasted on
the less adventuresome arrangements.
THE BAND EXCELLED on the
semi-instrumental "Squib Cakes." The
horn and rhythm sections set up a riff
and solos employing a variety of
tempos, rhythms and styles were taken
by Thompson, guitarist Bruce Conte,
Greg Adams playing flugelhorn and
Lenny Pickett on tenor sax.
Not only did Tower of Power prove it
has a horn section that really kicks
gluteus maximus, it also exhibited an
undeniable stage presence. The horn
section's
movements
seemed
simultaneously
informal
and

choreographed and lead singer Lenny
Williams appeared comfortable no
matter where he was on stage.
The real surprise came when
Pickett, attired in a casual sequined
tux, complete with a sequined sax on
the back of the jacket erupted
periodically from his quiet composure
into a dance that resembled the old
"Freddie." The
entire band
outrageously camped it up on the encore doo-wop number "You're Still A
Young Man" by falling to its knees at a
dramatic moment.
THE OPENING ACT, Pleasure, was
well suited for the bill, featuring a
mixture of jazz, soul and disco. It was
more successful when the music approached Jazz, but the disco numbers
lacked inspiration, identity and
originality. The band should learn
something playing with Tower of
Power. Perhaps it might also become
hip.
Also, the disco dance floor set up for
the concert received no use and unfortunately for Tower of Power and
Union Activities Organization attendance was sparse. The audience
numbered about 500 people.

Barbershop singing: a true art
By Alan Derringer
"Barbershop singing is one of the most purely indigenous
American art forms," said Dr. Wallace DePue. "Yet one of
the biggest hassles I have is with colleagues who look down
their noses at it."
DePue, a University professor of music composition and
history, is "hooked on barbershop singing," but he does not
let music faculty peer pressure bother him.
"It's an art form like you wouldn't believe," DePue explained. "The four-part harmony forces a singer to listen like
he never has before. It's an instinctive way to sing and you
can learn so much more quickly."
With his background in academic music and a newfound
interest in barbershop quartets, DePue fused the two to
create the world's first barbershop opera. Entitled
"Something Special," the opera premiered In the Toledo
Masonic Auditorium in 1976 and-was aired on Northwest Ohio
public television five times. The opera was "a whimsical
account" of how John L. Sullivan lost the first world
heavyweight boxing title to "Gentleman" Jim Corbett In
1892.
DEPUE BECAME SO enthusiastic about the music form
that in September, 1977 he created Barbershop Singing 490,
the first such course ever offered at a university.
Response to the class has been great, DePue said, with
faculty members from almost every discipline in the
University coming together with students to sing "Sweet
Adeline" in four-part harmony.
"Barbershop singing brings with it a special type of
camaraderie," DePue said. "Students and faculty members
stand together and the only thing that matters is If the other
guy hits the right note."
Along with this bond between members of a quartet,
SENIORS
Convert your experience in Academic to work
in UPPER VOLTA. CHAD. MALI. BELIZE
TOCO, RWANDA, BAHRAIN. TONCA, and
nearly sixty other nations where people will
benefit from your efforts in agriculture,
education, business, science, engineering and
more Sign up today at Placement Office for a
talk with a former PEACE CORPS volunteer on
campus Placement Office, May 17 & 18. Sign
up now.

singers belong to the 38,000 member society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America (SPEBQSA). The group donates
proceeds from concerts to the Institute of Logopedics, a
hospital in Wichita. Kansas, which helps children with
speech impediments. "They've been tickled to death about
the barbershop class," DePue said. "They've been sending
us sheet music and texts."
THE SPEBQSA ALSO is trying to help DePue with a new
problem. "The women have been screening for equal time, so
next fall I'm going to offer the first Instruction In Sweet
Adeline singing," he said.
But DePue said he does not have time to handle both
barbershop classes and still teach music composition and
history. The SPEBQSA, coming to the rescue, will sponsor a
benefit show at 8 p.m. Monday in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
District and divisional champion quartets will perform and
proceeds will be used to hire a new instructor so that DePue
can concentrate on barbershopping.
Although his colleagues may "look down their noses,"
DePue feels that this popular art form is just as valid as any
other.

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
NOW LEASING FALL AND SUMMER
9:00 - 5:00 MON.-FRI. — 1:00 - 4:00 SAT.

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
•
•
•
•
•

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APRTS.-8TH & HIGH ST.
BUCKEYE HOUSE-649 SIXTH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
MEADOWLARK-818 SEVENTH ST.

• SMALL BLDGS.-BETWEEN6TH&7TH ST.

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM-FURNISHED
GAS HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LAUNDRY AREA IN EACH BLDG.
TENANTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

SPECIAL FEATURES

Review by
Russ Summers
What can a band do that has explored about every crack
and crevice of electronic music?
In Tangerine Dream's case, they have become more or
less of a rock band again.
Not your conventional rock band, it's just that "Cyclone"
includes vocals and drums, two elements not usually
associated with the band.
REPLACING DEPARTED MEMBER Peter Baumann,
Steve Joliffe displays his versltility in the German band.
Besides his vocals, he also plays reeds and keyboards, along
with making contributions on lyrics. Drummer Klaus
Krieger, who played on leader Edgar Froese's latest solo
album, is the second new musician in the band.
The change in the band's sound is most evident on side
one. "Bent Cold Sidewalk" could be compared to a number of
Pink Floyd tunes with haunting lyrics and vocals and
MATH/SCIENCE TEACHERS
Developing nations around the world are
seeking PEACE CORPS volunteer math and
science teachers to direct classroom teaching
in high schools, universities; provide inservice
training
for
teachers;
design
cirriculum;
write
textbooks
and
plan
programs. Sign-up TODAY at the Placement
Office for a talk with a former PEACE CORPS
volunteer on campus: Placement Office May
17 & 18. Sign up now.

• HOUSES. EFFICIENCIES. 1 BDRM
• FURNISHED &UNFU NISHED

MODEL OPEN-COME ft SEE

Review by
Bob Roberts
In the shadow of World War n, two seniors at an upperclass
New England university discover their true selves after a
terrible accident in the movie, "A Separate Peace."
The Union Activities Organization is showing the free
movie at 8 p.m. today and tomorrow in 210 Math-Science
Building.
"A Separate Peace," taken from John Knowles' novel,
suffers from a slow, plodding plot that stretches out the film,
turning it into a bore instead of a drama. Aside from a few
interesting cinematic shots, the movie has little to offer.
It is a story of two boys, Finny (John Heyl) and Gene

similar chord progressions. Setting the song apart is the
instrumental portion, with beautiful flute and oboe solos
played over a synthesizer sequencer rhythm, a prime
example of matching conventional instrumentation and the
latest technology. The only problem with the cut is that the
overdubbing gets to be a bit much at times.
"Rising Runner Missing Endless Sender" could almost be
a new wave song because of its basic simplicity. But TDream's sophistication, which avoids mere windowdressing, takes the tune out of that category
A purely instrumental "Madrigal Meridian" takes up the
whole of side two. The cut starts out spacy and dronish, as in
earlier T-Dream efforts, but builds slowly until a hard
sequencer rhythm takes over, and becomes surrounded by
all kinds of melodic events. The most startling of those Is a
fierce guitar solo by Froese and a violin-like solo on the
lyricon (a synthesized reed instrument), by Joliffe.
Although the band needs to put a little more originality
into their songs, Tangerine Dream has taken another huge
step forward. When the album is released in the States and
the band does their second tour here, the recognition they are
looking for should finally catch up with them.

My, you've come
a long way, baby!

9

•ALL RESIDENTS HAVE USE OF B.G.'S ONLY
YEAR 'ROUND POOL WITH LARGE GAME &
PARTY ROOM. • HUGE FIREPLACE. «PING
PONG, POOL TABLE, PIN BALL MACHINES.
KITCHEN. PIANO & COLORED TV.

OTHER RENTALS

'Seperate Peace': long and dull

Tangerine Dream changes its sound

.:u3

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

Newsphoto by Karen Borcherj

TOWER OF POWER'S celebrated horn section, pictured here In Wednesday night's UAO concert, Is
recognized as one of the best In popular music. The band's recent, disco-flavored .music falls to take
advantage of Hi strongest link, however.

Happy 20th Birthday

Anne Schiefcr
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a summer job.
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0| MANPOWER'
An equal opporlunity employer

(Parker Stephenson). The latter Is an excellent student, quiet
and observant.
Finny is the exact opposite, a loud, brash and athletic
leader. Gene falls under Finny's shadow, and becomes his
best friend and roommate.
GRADUALLY, GENE BEGINS to lose his own identity
while with Finny, who talks him into skipping classes and
goofing off at the beach. Gene quietly resents this dominance
by Finny, and it explodes one afternoon when the two prepare
to leap from a treetop to the river. The branch that the two
stand on is suddenly shaken and Finny plunges to the
ground.
After Finny recovers and finds he can no longer play
sports, the doubts begin to plague Gene-did he purposely
shake the branch so as to kill Finny and put an end to the
domination?
Despite this interesting angle, the movie is plowed under
by its own slow, quiet pace. The horror and guilt that Gene is
supposed to feel after Finny's fall does not come through. In
addition, Parker Stephenson's characterization of Gene
seems to be little more than a 1940's version of Ron Howard's
Richie Cunningham.
ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS of "A Separate Peace" is the
scene in which Gene is put on trial by fellow students for
attempting to murder. Finny. The dark lighting and the
gothic setting gives an eerie mood to the trial, making it one
of the most interesting shots of the film.
Other than that, there's not much more to this movie—if
the storyline sounds intriguing, try reading the book.

At 90, Irving Berlin still
'fiddling around' with music
NEW YORK (AP)-Irving
Berlin, who has written
music and lyrics for such
classics as "White Christmas," "Easter Parade,"
and "Alexander's Ragtime
Band," celebrated his 90th
birthday
Thursday-still
writing songs.
Berlin said he expected to
spend a quiet day in his
Manhattan townhouse with
his wife of 52 years, Ellen,

their three daughters and
some of their nine grandchildren.
Berlin, the son of a rabbi
who later fled a pogrom,
spends some of his time
fiddling around on his piano
and said he has "an awful lot
of unpublished stuff lying
around."
HIS PUBLISHED work
adds up to about 1,000 songsenough to have made him a
multimillionaire and indisputably the most popular
writer of American songs.
"White Christmas" alone
has
sold
more
than
113,000,000 records.
He says he's in "excellent
shape," but rarely goes out
these days, mostly watching
television, reading or pursuing his hobby, painting.

B.G.S.U. GOSPEL CHOIR

presents
'We've Come A Long Way"
9th Annual Mother's Day Spring Concert I
Sunday, May 14, 1978, 3:30 p.m.
St. Mark's Lutheran Church 315 S. College

Guests include Choirs from Cleveland and Columbus.
Admission: $2.00 - $1.50 advance
Tickets Available from each member
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Day in review
China reports invasion;
a number' civilians shot
China claimed 30 Soviet soldiers
penetrated 24 miles into northeastern
China Tuesday and shot and wounded
"a number" of Chinese in one of the
most serious frontier incidents reported
since the bloody border battles of 1969.
There was no immediate comment
from Moscow, which resumed eightyear-old negotiations with China over
the Sino-Soviet boundary two weeks ago
after a fourteen-month hiatus.
The Chinese government, in a
sharply worded protest to the Soviet
ambassador in Peking, condemned the
incident as a "grave and calculated
step to create tension on the border."
the official Chinese news agency
Hsinhua reported yesterday.

"IT WAS ONLY due to the restraint
of the Chinese side that the incident did
not develop into an armed conflict," the
note said. It demanded a Soviet
apology, punishment of the troops involved, and warned that the Kremlin
•'must bear full responsibility for the'
consequences" of future incursions.
The Peking protest said a Soviet
helicopter penetrated four kilometerstwo and a half miles-over the Ussuri
River into China's Heilungkiang
Province and 18 military boats intruded
into Chinese waters in the same region,
landing 30 soldiers on the Chinese bank
of the river, Hsinhua said in a dispatch
received in Tokyo.

Government demand Increased protection

From Associated Press wire reports

Kucinich contends
recall petitions
circulated illegally

although her name appeared as the
circulator.
Brisbine initiated the recall campaign when she took out the first recall
petitions March 30. She said if any
violations occurred they were the
results of honest mistakes.
Kucinich said he thought the alleged
irregularities were typical of the entire
recall campaign.
"THE CIRCULATORS, like any
criminals, should not be allowed to
cover up crimes by confessing or by
pleading ignorance." the mayor said.
"The recall drive was organized bv
self-professed political pros. And when
slick politicians plead ignorance of the
law it's obvious they've been caught
doing something illegal," Kucinich
said.

Cleveland Mayor Dennis J. Kucinich
filed formal charges of election fraud
_ yesterday saying the head circulator of
recall petitions against him did not
actually circulate petitions bearing her
name.
Kucinich filed affidavits from several
petition signers with the county
prosecutor, the Cuyahoga County
Election Board and the Ohio Election
Commission.
Ohio law, which is printed on each
petition, required the person who takes
out a petition to witness the signatures
and sign the petition as the actual
circulator.
.

THE PETITION SIGNERS said in
the affidavits that Jean A. Brisbine did
not circulate the petitions they signed,

Surplus funds may aid schools
Ohio's money-troubled schools should year June 30, Gov. James A. Rhodes
get top priority for any surplus funds said yesterday.
the state has at the end of the fiscal
He told a news conference in
Columbus he does not yet know how
much the surplus may be, although
legislative leaders cited estimates from
their budget office a day earlier that it
could range from $65 million to 195
million.
Rhodes said he hopes to come up with
for the attack.
One message taking responsibility a proposal before the end of June as to
said elements of the ruling class how the funds should be distributed. "It
against which a "decisive" con- could be loans or direct grants," he
frontation was to be waged included said. However, he noted it will be up to
"the International Monetary Fund, the the legislature to determine a method
multinational American holdings, of distribution if it decides to apAmerican banks, the Bank of Italy,
credit Institutions, Confindustria the
association of private Italian industrialists."
Sections of the message were
Black Panther Party leader Huey
identical to one issued after the leg
shooting Wednesday, also in Milan, of Newton was arrested in a barroom
an executive of the state-run Mon- brawl yesterday near Santa Cruz,
tedison chemical company. Four Calif., where he was living while
persons have been kneecapped there in awaiting trial on a murder charge.
Newton, 36, and two other men were
five days-seven persons this year.
Police in Turin said they had booked for investigation of assault with
discovered a Red Brigades hideout that intent to commit murder following a
appeared, from seized documents, to melee at a bar in nearby Aptos, the
have been the local headquarters of the Santa Cruz County sheriff's office said.
Also booked were Robert Herd, 29, and
feared urban guerrilla gang.

"We have an overabundance of tax
spenders," Rhodes said.
At his first news conference in about
two months, the governor said he is
awaiting results of current committee
studies in tlie legislature before considering possible permanent solutions
to the slate's critical school funding
problems.

state
propriate the surplus for education.

Terrorists strike bank manager
Terrorists struck at an American
multinational target in Rome yesterday, wounding the Italian manager of
the Chemical Bank of New York in a
street ambush In Milan, Italy.
Meanwhile,
the
government's
parliamentary
allies
demanded
stronger police measures to deal with
the violence climaxed by the murder of
Aldo Moro.
In the sixth "kneecapping" attack In
six days, a man and a woman fired
three bullets into the legs and one Into
the groin of Marzlo Astarita, 37,
manager of the Milan and Rome offices
of the bank.
IN THE CAPITAL, sources said
foreign governments were told they
could send three-member delegations
to tomorrow's state memorial service
for Moro, the former premier slain by
his Red Brigades kidnappers. But the

world
sources said the Italian government
was worried about security If top
foreign officials came.
Also mindful of security, two of the
five parties supporting the government
called for a meeting to discuss stronger
anti-terror measures in the light of the
failure of the massive police hunt to
find Moro's abductors and prevent his
death.
Police in Milan said Astarita was
leaving home for work when he was
shot. Leg shootings are a favorite tactic
of the Brigades and other leftist extremists to show their power to strike at
the establishment whenever they
choose.
VARIOUS COMMUNIST splinter
organizations claimed responsibility

Rhodes said there will be a march on
the legislature for the funds when it
returns from spring recess June 13.

HE RFJF.CTED CHARGES by his
political opponents-Rhodes is seeking
re-election in the June 6 primary-that
he has failed to provide leadership on
the school issue.

Panther leader arrested in fight

$m mm
ENEFIT7.6MI. RUN
Sunday, May 14 2 PM
Entry Fee $4 - Advanced
$5 Day of Race
Start at The Link, corner of
Thurston and Pike.

A For information call 352-5387

j*"*"****-^^.******^^"^^".

nation
William Moore, 43, officers said.
All three were held on $25,000 bail.
Deputies said at least two shots were
fired in the incident about 100 miles
south of San Francisco.
A 26-YEAR-OLD Aptos man, Kenny
Hall, was treated and released at a
~o-^cr^tr~o-~*r-^o-

Get
American
Greeting
Mother's Day
Cards and Gifts at
Dorsey's Drugs
500 East Wooster St.
"By the Tracks"

local hospital for a minor head wound,
officers said.
Bob Noonan. Santa Cruz County
assistant district attorney, said Newton
would probably be brought to court
today for arraignment.
The slender Newton, co-founder of
the Black Panther Party in 1966, has
been living here for several months and
taking postgraduate courses at the
University of California at Santa Cruz.

Carnation Room, Union

This Saturday
May 13th
9 pm -1 am
01
50VID
Beer & Popcorn Available

■■■BGBBIBBBQaDGBGBBaOQOO

Gee, but that's nice, it's
even got ice!

'"'■■:

,

305..THE BIBLE AS HISTORY (4).
An examination of major problems relating to the text, content, and context of the Old
Testament as historically interpreted in light of modern Biblical scholarship. Study is keyed
to demonstrating the authenticity of evidence, the integrity of explanation, and the continuity of experience found in the Bible. Dr. Daly, 5:30-7:30 pm MW.

Order any large . /.' i md yon
can qel up 10 4 itee Pepsi 9 II
you order n small ptim ,
"ocossarv

SPECIAL HISTORY OFFERINGS
FALL 1978

FREE DESSERT
FOR MOM ON
MOTHER'S DAY

all you havi' In di>

IS.

306.. HISTORY OF OHIO (4).
■

.

352-5221
I 6 i h F Wins'*"

s

Pre-colonial background, early exploration, and settlement; Northwest Territory; Ohio in
the French and Inili..;, War, American Revolution, and War of 1812; Ohio's place in national
development. Dr. Wright, 8:30-10:30TF.

309.. LATIN AMERICA: THE PERIOD BEFORE
INDEPENDENCES).
Latin-American history treating these phases: pre-Columbian; discovery and conquest;
colonial wars of independence. Attention is given the role of indigenous and European
cultures in the development of Latin America. Dr. Kiple, 2:30-4:30 MW

363. FRENCH REVOLUTION
AND NAPOLEON (4)
Impact of the French Revolution on the society of the Old Regime. Formation of the
revolutionary creed; Great Revolution, Jacobin Republic, Thermidor; Napoleon and the
principles of 1789. Dr. Graham, 12:30 MR

367. HITLER'S GERMANY: THE RISE AND
FALL OF NAZISM (4)
An examination of major developments in Germany from its defeat in 1918 through its
collapse in 1945 to its recovery in the Cold War era. Emphasis on the Weimar Republic,
Adolf Hitler, the Third Reich, and post-war reactions and conditions. Study is keyed to
causes and effects of Nazi totalitarianism and racism. Dr. Weinberg, 5:30-7:30 pm TR.

You always think of others first
And that's the reason why
Your family loves you more and more
As days and weeks go by.
And so. Mom, it's no wonder
That when Mother's Day is here
You're wished a world of happiness
That lasts throughout the year.

you're gonna love ...

386. JAPANESE CULTURE: AMULTI-MEDIA
APPROACH (4)
Hour*:
Sun. thru Thurs.
4:30 p.m. - 2 o.m.
, Fri. 8 Sat.

4:30 p.m. - 3 a.m.

A survey of higher culture in traditional Japan. Emphasis on religion, the visual arts,
literature, the theatre, and uniquely Japanese arts. Consideration of political and institutional history as it relates. Dr. Chen, 2:30-4:30 TR
NOTE: The 300-numbered History offerings are self-contained courses designed to serve
the programmatic needs and intellectual interests of undergraduate non-majors as well as
majors and, as such, these courses are tailored, in operation and objectives, more to the
exposition of general content and concepts than to the acquisition of specific professional
skills.

we borrowed some nice
ideas from your mother.

892 S. MAIN
1540 E. WOOSTER
11 AM - 9 PM
H
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Applications for summer
editorial positions at the
News are now being accepted
at the News office, 106
University
Hall.
Persons
interested in staff positions
should fill out an application
by May 19.

Applications
are being
accepted
for
business
manager
of the
BGNEWS
apply at 106
University
Hall

STARTS FRIDAY!
• THE NEWEST CAR FROM DETROIT •
"TNI IITSY" SHOWN AI 7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.

HAROLD
BOBBINS'

How to find
a summer job.

What you dream...
iheydol

l.ilk to Miinpowrr
Wi* w i|i)l sufiimci job
opportunities loi temporary
workers In i,n lories ware
houses, stores indoors
,IIHI outdoors
V\rnk .1*- MUM h «is you
wdiil Oi as little. It s up
to you
I here s .i IMdnpowei olfh e
alriiONl dnywherv you re
spendiiif) IIH- summei Stop
in dnd we II plan <i i'ih
s< hedulc loi you

LAURENCE OLIVIER
ROBERT OUVULL KATHARINE ROSS TOMMY LEE JONES
JANE AltXANOER .HAROLD BOBBINS THE BETST

QMAWPCWER'

ENDS TONIGHT: "THE ONE AND

WALTDt KATTHAL

ONIY" SHOWN AT 7:30 AND »:JO P.M.

O

89

An equal oppotluniiy employer

Campus calendar
Campus Calendar Is a dally listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment (, provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open to
the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar forms are
available at the News office, 106 University Hall, 372-2003. There
is no charge tor submitting listings to the section,
FRIDAY
Meetings
Ko Sutemi Doio Karate 3-5 p.m., 201 Hayes.
Lectures and Classes
Manufacturing Lab 9 II a.m.. Lab, Technlogy. For BGIEA
members.
Open Photo Lab 6:30 10 p.m., 245 Technology. SI billed to Bur
sar. Bring BGSU ID, film, paper and negative carrier.
Entertainment
Plant Sale 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. Union Oval. Sponsored by Student
Council for Exceptional Children.
Faculty Swim 12:30-1:30 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 35cents,
10 cents suit rental.
UAOHappy Hours 2:30 5:30p.m.. Falcon'sNest, Union.
Student Swim 7 10 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 25 cents, 10
cents suit rental.
Concert- 8 p.m., Grand Ballroom, Union. Symphonic Band will
perlorm.
UAO Campus Movie 8 p.m., 210 Math Sciences. "A Separate
Peace." Free with BGSU ID.
Second Season Production 8 p.m.. Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. "Happy Birthday, Wanda June." "Doctor in
Spite of H Imself" to be presented In the Forum, Student Services
Admission to each show 50 cents.
Public Skating 8 10 p.m., Ice Arena. Admission tl with BGSU
ID. Skate rental SO cents.
UAO Cofleehouse 9 p.m. Midnight, Carnation Room, Union. Dan
Tmen. harpsichordist and singer, will perform. Admission 50
cents.
Spring Affair T Shirt Dance 10 p.m., Northeast Commons.
Admission 75 cents. Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.
Saturday
Lectures and Classes
Open Manufacturing Lab 9 a.m. 1 p.m., 124 Technology. 75 cents
with BGSU ID.
UNITY Christian witnessing class 11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m., 209
University Hall.
Entertainment
Road Rally 10.30 a.m., meet at Ice Arena parking lot. Admission

Brighten up your day with

PAGLIAI'S
EAST
Pizza, Subs,
Salad Bar

Join us for lunch
(or a midnight snack)

440 E. COURT ST.
Across from the
Administration Building)

FREE DELIVERY

352-1596
OR VISIT GEORGE AT PAGLIAI'S
945 S. MAIN 352-7571
)

HOURS 11 AM - 2 AM ,

THE ULTIMATE
EXPERIENCE
OMEGA SPRING FORMAL
WINDSOR/ONTARIO
Chris & Gary

Christie & Jeff

Kathy & Scott

Alice & Ross

lulianne & Wayne

Tammy & Joey

|ennie& Richard

MaryBeth & Tom

Linda & Bill

Rose Ellen & Mike

udy & Bob

Kim & Cliff

Cindy & Roy

Deb & Bob

Becky & Sal

Debt & Tom

Sheri & Greg

Mary |o & Casey

lenni & Ben

Nancy & Pat

Anita & Kevin

Pat&Craig

Deb & Fred

Becky & Chris
Sue & Stooh

Carla&lim

Debi & Steve

Tracy & Andy

Sue & Rick

lulu' & Dave

Carol & |im

Ingrid & Rick

Peggy & Greg

lenny & Larry

Nikki&Dean

Lynn & Steve

Melissa & Ridge

Bonnie & Pat

Vicki & leff

Elaine & Howie

Pam&Mike

Nancy & Bernie

Sue & Mike

Karen & Tim

lulie & Dave

Kim & )ohn

Pat & Dick

Robin & Tim

Cindy & Bart

Sandy &)oe

Vanessa & Byron

Cheri & Dana

Janice & Scott

Laura & lack

Lee Ann &Tony

Cheryl & Jeff

Sue&Vi<

Kay & Bruce

Cindy & Ron

Barb & Kevin

»>»Q»1»8l»i

SUNDAY
Meetings
Ko Sutemi Dolo Karate 5 7 p.m.. 201 Hayes.
UNITY 6:30p.m., Prout Chapel. Worship service. Sam Burtonin
concert.
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity 7:10 p.m., Capitol Room,
Union
Fin n Falcon Club 8p.m., Natatorium.
Entertainment
Student Swim 14 p.m., Natatorium. ACmission 25 cents, 10 cents
suit rental.
Undergraduate Art Show- 1 5 p.m.. Gallery, Fine Arts Show
opening.
Duplicate Bridge Match 1:30 p.m.. Browsing Room, Union.
Students 50 cents, non students 75 cents.
Gospel Choir Spring 3:30 p m.. St. Mark's Lutheran Church. 315
S College. Adm ission S2.
Public Skating -3:30-5:31) p.m., Ice Arena. Admission SI with
BGSU ID, skate rental 50cents.
Open Swim 4 6 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 35 cents, 10 cents
suit rental.
Sunday Night Movies 7 p.m.. Gish Fi m Theater. Hanna.
"Macbeth "
Voice Recital 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Building. Bariton
Douglas Wayland will perform.
Faculty Feud 8 p.m., East Cafeteria, Founders Teams of
professor swill play a variation of "Family Feud."
Second Season Production 8 p.m.. Forum, Student Services.
"Doctor in Spite of Himself "
Public Skating 8 10 p.m., Ice Arena. Admission $1 with BGSU
ID. Skate rental 50cents.

Classifieds
LOST* FOUND

DOWN IN THE DUMPS?

tl.50. Sponsored by South East Rodgers Recreational Union.
Jesus Christ Freedom Festival- 11 am 5 p.m., Forum, Student
Services. Musicians and lectures.
Open Swim 1 3 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 35 cents, 10 cents
suit rental.
Student Swim 3 8 p.m., Natatorium. Admission 25 cents, 10 cents
suit rental.
.
UAO Campus Movie -8 p.m., 210 Math Science. "A Separate
Peace." Free with BGSU ID
Second Season Production -8 p.m., Joe E. Brown Theater.
" Happy Birthday, Wanda June." "Electra" to be shown at 8 p.m.
in the Forum, Student Services. Adm ission to each show 50 cents.
Public Skating 8 10 p.m.. Ice Arena. Admission si with BGSU
ID. Skate rental 50 cents.
UAO Disco 9 p.m. 1 am.. Carnation Room. Union. Admission 50
cents.
Spring Affair Cabaret 10 p.m.. Northeast Commons. Admission
SI. Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

1 pr. women's glasses in a blue
case. Lost either in Ed. Bidg ,
Life Sci or Union Call 353 9122
or 352 6662.
Found a ladie's watch. Call
Karen at 372 4823.
SERVICES OFFERED
WEDDING, outdoor portrait
photography
287 4376,
reasonable.
Pregnancy Aid &
Under
standing. EMPA. Emotional
Material & Pregnancy Aid.
3725776-352 9393.
PERSONALS
Hey D G.'s, hoist anchors!, set
sail tor a derby week victory.
We'll try our best & with a little
help from Hanna. We're sure
to win Mary & Tim.
Tom: Look no further. This is
it. Your very own, personal,
"Get Psyched for the Alpha
Phi Flamer! personal!
MOM
DAMORE:
Happy
Mothers Day. The Brothers of
Kappa Sigma.
THE KAPPA SIGS & their
dates we psyched for the Hun
Party.
Bud Good Luck on cycling to
SUCCESS. This first year has
been the BEST!!! Love. Amy
Jo
DZ's: Before you can get suds
from the tap. you've got to be
wearing a hat or cap. Sig Eps
are psyched for the Hat Party!
CARL AND MARK, Hoping
this weekend & the next will be
as good as all the rest The Phi
Mu F lamer is one day away, so
get ready to party all Satur
day. With you as our dates we
can't go wrong, we'll be
drinking & dancing all night
long. We want you to know we
think you're both iust great,
because In our book you really
rate. Love, Dianne* Cindy.
Alpha Gamms, DZ's, Sigma
Nu's: Thanks tor the excellent
4 way tea. It was def inately a
good time! We'll have to do it
again sometime. The Brothers
of Pi Kappa Phi.
Dave Good luck
with
Hogamunga! As always, you
have thy 110 percent support.
Love, Pat.
Happy
Birthday
MEG
CALLAN Hope you have a
happy 19th! Judy.
Alpha Sigs& AEPI'S we can't
wait for the Picnic Saturday!
Love, The KD's
Vonnie -thanks for all of your
work towards parents Day
Our Parents really enjoyed it!
You did a great iob! Love,
your KD Sisters
Alpha
Gams,
what
a
thoughtful remembrance! You
certainly have a nice way of
doing
so
many
things.
' MOMIIefti "
Dear Mrs. Hill a special'wlsh
for Mother's Day to thank you
for all you've done for us. The
little extras you add always
mean so much Love & thanks
from the Alpha Gams.
Dave, as you pedal on to
victory tor the Sigma Nu's I'll
be there cheering for you.
Love. Pauline.
Joe, while evryone watches the
Bike Race on Saturday my
eyes will be on you and Sigma
NU. Love, Beck.
Ruggs, congratulations on
being elected Pledge Master.
Bag's Beauties Good luck In
the playoffs. We know you can
dolt.
DGs: We've been Hoggin' all
day, now we're ready to play!
Howboutcha? The SAEs.

Congratulations to the Alpha
Phis for crossing the finish line
first In the final heat of the
Beta 500, & the enthusiastic
Alpha Chi's for being chosen
most spirited.
Look for Good Times Weekend
Buttons on Sale in your
cafeteria. Only SI.25, Worth
Over S300 May 18, 20.
The Day of the Bike Race
should turn out right, but it's
the Delta Gam Tea that's
really in sight. The D.U.'s will
be twisting on this long dark
night, & will put the Gammers
in complete a. total flight.
The D.U's would like to wish
all the Bike Race Teams Luck
this
Saturday.
In
Delta
Upsilon's highly competitive
bike race.
Congratulations to Mary on
your pre engagement to Glen.
Your wished love & luck for the
future. Love, your Alpha Delt
Sisters
Does John Oiling really work
in The Library? Only his
women know for sure! Slg-Sig.
TODAY'S THE DAY! Don't
miss the 2nd annual SAE
HOGAMUNGA
behind the
Health Center! Fifty kegs &
twenty hogs makes sloppin In
the mud loads of fun! See you
at 3:00!!
Vonnegut
freaks
unite
WANDA JUNE in coming May
II 13. Joe E. Brown theatres
p.m.
JO JO A Sig Ep Alpha
Phi
combination really rates! So
get psyched, honey, for our
exciting Flamer date! Love,
your "inew."
THE GREAT ESCAPE-CHI
OMUNGA SPRING FORMAL
STARTS
TONIGHT!
SEE
YOU IN CANADA.
Seniors!
Support
Sr.
Challenge. Send your pledge
cards in during May 8 12. We
need your help!
Panhel Carwash Fri. May 12.
10 4, Stadium View Sunoco
Station.
Donations go to
Muscular Dystrophy.
HEY.
ALPHA
PHIS!
TONIGHT
IS
"THE
FLAMER!" GRAB YOUR
MEN AND HEAD ON DOWN
TO FINOLAY! GET "FIRED
UP" FOR ANIGHTFULLOF
FUN! AREN'T YOU GLAD
YOU'RE AN "ALPHA PHI"
LADY? WE WON'T FORGET
THISONE!
Saturday night will be alright,
when Alpha Xis hit Shanklin's
Farm. We'll party till dawn,
we'll dance all night, our
second Farm Flamer will be
outasight!!! See >'all flu rr!
Sigma Nu's, Alpha^TT-"TTl
Kap's and DZ's ttl6C I great
4-way tea on Friday . .*m. We
couldn't have ended Greek
Week In a better my. The
DZ's.
WANTED
Rmmte.
needed to share
house. SI00 mo., all util. pd.
Ph. 352 6050.
Apt. to share between town A,
campus. Call Carol alter 4:00,
352 4753.
3 F. rmmtes. wanted to sublet
Haven House, 78 79 school
year. Call even If signed up for
Univ. housing. 2 5366 or 2 5259
as soon as possible.
2 F. rmmtes. to share apt.
close to campus for 78 79
school year. Call 3724286 or
3528626
People to sublet house for
summer. S70 plus utll. Call
Chuck 352 0950 (leave name &
number)
near campus 1
downtown

HELPWANTED
Need waitresses & waltors.
must be 21. Full or pt. time.
Hiring now lor summer. Apply
Dixie Elec. Co. 874 8649.
Full & pt. time lor Spring a,
Summer. Knickerbocker 3525335
Houseboy needed tor 1978 79
school yr. If interested call
Gamma Phi Beta. 372 2588.
Counselor position open for
Special Ed. maior. YES.
Residential Summer Camp for
mentally
retarded
girls.
Located in Palnesville, Oh. Ph.
1 874 1777 alter 5 p m.
Do you need some money? & II
yo» are unemp., 14-21 yrs. old,
econ. dlsadvantaged & live in
Wood Cnty., apply for a
summer job at WSOS (YWE)
Call 352 9233 for more info.
CAMP STAFF: Boys girls in
Mich, need swimming (WSI),
water
skiing,
gymnastics,
riflery, crafts, riding, golf,
sailing,
camping,
tennis,
nurse,
maintenance, cook,
kitchen help. L. Seeger, 1765
Maple, Northlield, 111.60093.
MUR RAY
HOTEL-MACK I NAC
ISLAND, MICHIGAN needs
summer cooks, bartenders,
maintenancemen,
piano
players
8.
personnel
for
rotation between food service,
waitressing 8, housekeeping.
Send complete resume, work
experience.
recent
photo,
social security number, first &
last day available to work to:
3969 Penberton, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48105.
FOR SALE
2 meal coupon books For Sale
S29cach. Jim? 1589
Fully equipped aquarium 29
gal. including everything plus
African Fish, S90.12speed Fuji
men's bike, excell. cond., S140.
35? 6400.
2 meal coupon books For Sale.
$79 each. Jim. 2 1589.
New Ford, Dodge. Chev. van
bucket seats. S35 each. Jim. 2
1589.
Yard Sale Sat. 9 5 at 319 Pike
St. Lots of goodies.
1976 Fuji 10 speed bike, excell
cond. S1I5. Call after 3:30 p.m.
35? 5785.
■
1963 Chevy, Bel Air. 4 dr
Sedan. V 8. p.s . pb , original
owner, needs engine work,
Desl offer to 35? 80??.
Must Sell Fisher 30 stereo.
Four Speakers. Great cond.
Best offer. 35? 4874
Sofas,
chairs,
chest - of
drawers.
breakfast
sets,
mattresses & beds. Huff's
Used Furniture. Rudolph, Oh.
Open eves. 6 9 p.m. Satu. 1-4.
6863251.
1973 14 x 65 Concord Mobile
Home. Good Cond. Part of
furniture & drapes staying.
16800 Lucas Lane. Lot 15 in
Weston Call 669 6455
Scuba gear. Tanks, suits etc.
3525343
'70 VW Bug runs! Dana 686
2468or ? 2169. Bestolfer.
U.S. Divers Steel Scuba Tank
tank boot cam-back pack. Call
Terry. 352 3042.
■
MUST SELLI!! Mobile home
looking lor right owner. 1963
New Yorker. 10 x 50. Gypsy
Lane. AC, skirted. Shed. S2195
or best offer. 352 7143.
Nlkko
Receiver,
Micro
acoustics
speakers,
Rotel
Turntable. Call Mark at 352
7021.
1975 Honda 500. Excell. cond.
many extras. Ph. 352 7021.

1974 Z28 CAMARO. red with
black interior. Ask lor Joe. 352
6746 or 352 1282
Mazda RX2 1973, new battery,
rear snows, mufller. 3536621
after 6p.m.
Must Sell! New battery 5 yr.
guar Bestolfer. 3521024.
1968 Austin Healy. MUST
SELL NOW!! Best offer. Ask
for Brad. 352 7021
FOR RENT
Call
Greenview Apfs. to
reserve your summer apt.
Facilities include pool, party
room, laundry & basketball
court
For Summer: 4 bedrm. house,
S150 mo. & util. Inquire at 319
RidgeSt or call 352 8585
For Summer: 4 bedrm. house,
303 S. Prospect. Or. furnished
efficiency, 256 C S. College.
353 3611
Greenbriar South: 2 bedrm.,
turn., & unfurn. Fall & Sum
mer rentals Call 352 1953 after
3p.m.
Summer
Rental,
cozy
1
bedrm. apt. utll pd. Good
location 352 4874
Buff Apartments now renting
for summer. All util. pd. ex
cept elec. Air Cond. bike
shed. Call 352-2915.
Avail. Sept. 1. quality 1 bedrm.
turn, apt., 3 rooms & bath,
complete kit, facil. AC, priv.
entr., 3 blocks from Univ. 8. 3
blks, from dntn. Pref. Fm.
grad or serious student. Ph.
686 3323 after 6 p.m
Need. I F. to sublease for
Summer. 2 blks. from campus.
Reasonable price, 352 7891 or
352 4024.
First occupancy. Fall '78. 2
bedrm furn. 708 5th St. 352
3445.
Summer rental from 615. 2
bedrm. upstairs apt. turn, with
3 beds. Call 352 2065.
New mini warehouses. U-lock.
U store, only U have the key
As low as SI7 mo. Progressive
Industrial Park. 500 Lehman,
BG 3523246. Near hydraulic
Room.
BG Apts. 818822 2nd St. 2
bedrm. ftjrn. with AC (616 78
thru 8 31 78) S150 mo. plus
elec. School yr. S340 mo plus
elec. 352 7454.
1 Bedrm. apt. avail, for
summer. 353 1770.
Furn. house for 6 college
students. Walking distance to
Univ. Ph. 1 535 6265.
Hampton House now renting
for Fall 8. Summer. Ph: 352
6293 anytime or visit 705
Seventh St. Apt. 6.
CAMPUS
MANOR-REN
TING
FOR
SUMMER.
SPECIAL RATES! Air Cond.
352 9302.
SUMMER RENTALS 525 E.
Merry St 2 bedrm. apts., $450
qtr plus elec Furnished Call
Newlove Realty 352 5163.
2 bedrm. Summer only, furn.,
air cond., spacious, near
campus, low summer rate. Ph.
352 8035.
Houses, 2 bedrm. apts. i
single rooms tor summer
rental. Ph. 352-7345.
WAYNE APT. 724 6th St. 352
2663 or 352 864!. 4 persons furn.
320 310. 9 mo. 270 260, 12 mo.
FEATURES: gas heat 8. air,
laundry area, tenants pay
their elec. only. Lg. roomswith
plenty closet space
New
streets* walks.
2 bedrm. lurn. apt. across
Irom campus, from June 15
Aug 31, prefer grad students.
352 5553after 4p.m.
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Mears joins 200 mph club
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-Rick Mears became tne
newest member of the 200 mph club at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway Thursday before
rain forced an early halt to practice for the 62nd
running of the Indy 500.
Mears, 28, the No. 3 driver on Roger Penske's
racing team behind Mario Andretti and Tom
Sneva, was timed at an even 200.
Danny Ongais had the day's fastest time,
201.567. It was the third time in the five days of
practice the 36-year-old Hawaiian claimed that
distinction, although his latest time was somewhat
slower than the 201.974 he recorded Wednesday.
Showers forced track officials to halt practice
twice Thursday before stopping it for the last time
at 2:39 p.m. EST. Officials finally decided it was
too wet for further practice at 4:05 p.m. Drivers
lost 4 hours and 19 minutes of practice time to the
weather.

Drivers have lost nearly 18 hours of practice
time to inclement weather since the Speedway
opened Saturday, including all day Sunday. That
loss is starting to concern some as Saturday's
opening day of qualifications for the May 28 race
draws closer.
"Delays are bad for everyone," said two-time
Indy winner Johnny Rutherford. "But they're
especially bad for the smaller operations that
haven't spent as much time getting their cars
ready."
One of the drivers who may be concerned
although he isn't talking about it, is four-time
winner A. J. Foyt. Foyt, who won here last year,
has run about 12 laps so far in his brand new
Coyote-Foyt.
Foyt recorded a lap of 199.158 Thursday but
spent more time taking his car back to the garrage
for work than he did driving it around the 2^-mile

~—^~
oval. A member of his crew, who asked to remain
unidentified, said they were having some
problems with the car's chasis.
Twenty-six cars were out on the track Thursday and nine topped 195 mph. Rutherford had his
best time thus far, 199.2, and Dick Simon had a 196.
Pancho Carter, who was in critical condition
last December Mowing a crash at Phoenix,
continued to prove he is recovered from his injuries by driving his car at 195.8 mph. Others
topping 195 included Andretti, 198.9; Gordon
Johncock, 196.9; and SteveKrisiloff, 195.143.
A poll of 28 drivers indicated it will take a
record average speed of more than 200 mph to
earn the pole position Saturday.
The National Weather Service at Indianapolis
predicted showers Friday night ending Saturday
morning with partly sunny skies in the afternoon
and highs in the 70s.

Bouton continues on comeback
(API It is only fitting that Ted Turner and Jim
Bouton look like they will be joining forces for
another onslaught against baseball, the sport that
is becoming more of a business and less of a game.
Turner and Bouton are modern day Peter
Pans. They will never grow up, and the national
pastime should be forever thankful for that.
Turner is the owner of the Atlanta Braves, and
he is far from an absentee landlord. He plays
cards with his players, jokes with them, and even
managed them one day last year until Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said that an owner can by a
toy but he can't olav with it.

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-lO p.m.
1 -800-438-8039
Give to (he
American Cancer
Sodet)

American
Cancer I
Society $

BOUTON IS A former 20-game winner for the
New York Yankees. He lost his fastball, switched
to a moderately successful knuckleball and was
finally considered washed up in 1970
He resurfaced as a successful television
broadcaster and the author of a best-selling book
Ball Four, a "Kiss and Tell" epic that was, most of
all, fun.
That's why the baseball establishment hated
it.
BUT BOUTON WASNT happy in the inside
world. He longed for the chance to compete, to
contribute to a team, to return to the mound and

The Locker Room
30% off Converse
and Riddell
20% off everything
else in the store!
Up to 10 2 inch letters FREE
' when you buy your shirt at

The Locker Room
112 S. Main
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GET DOWN TO NATURE
AT THE

KAPPA SIGMA
DELTA UPSILON
Presents

28th Annual
E. Merry/Start

mm
mm
Saturday

standings

throw knuckleballs that dipped by the batters
while the crowd roared.
Bouton tried several comebacks in the minor
leagues or semi-pro ball but never made it back to
the major leagues. But his dreams, fueled by his
recent mound experiences, have always been
major league.
"You get spoiled by the thrills of baseball, "
Bouton said in 1975 after debuting with the Portland Mavericks of the Northwest League. "It's
exciting to walk that tightrope. The other night I
did. It felt like it always did. One false step and you
fall. If you get to the other side—wow—you've
done something."
BOUTON'S DREAMS moved closer to reality
Wednesday night, when he pitched for the minor
league Richmond Braves in an exhibition game
against the parent club, Atlanta.
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LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
Boston 5. Baltimore 4
California at Detroit, postponed. din
Minnesota at Chicago, postponed rain

TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle (P . Mitchell 2 3) at Toro ito (Jefferson
1 JI. mght
California 1 Knapp 4 2) a Cleveland (Paxton
0 21. night
Oakland (J. Johnson 3 1) at Detroit (Sykes 1
0), night

New York (Figueroa 4 1) at Kansas City
(Splittortt4 21. night
Boston (Torrez 4 1) at Minnesota (Zahr 71),
night

•

Milwaukee Augustine (4 4) at Chicago
(Barrios 1 2). night
Baltimore (Palmer 3 2) at Texas (Matlack 2
4), night

LAST NIGHT'S GAME!
Chicago 4, San Diego 3
San Francisco 6, Pittsburgh 2
New York 3, Montreal 2
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1
St Louis at Los Angeles, n ght
Only games scheduled

TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta (Boggs 14) at Montrea (Grimsley 5
1), night
Houston (Andujar 2 2) at New York (Swan 1
2), night
Cincinnati (Bonham
(Lerch 31), night
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St. Louis (Urrea 2 3) at San Francisco (Blue
4 1), night
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Sports becoming too artificial
Well, we can't say we weren't warned. As the age of increased technology rapidly approached Chicago Cub owner
Phillip Wrigley remained one of the few baseball moguls who
stood steadfast to the unpopular belief that modernization
would someday ruin sports.
Wriglqy scoffed as other organizations hurriedly installed
lights for the playing of night games. The other owners in
turn perceived the chewing gum czar as a eccentric
millionaire still living in the 19th century. If God had meant
for baseball to be played after 8 p.m.. Wrigley maintained, he
wouldn't have created night.
But even though Wrigley's views may have been a bit
radical, his prophecy may prove accurate. Last week's profootball draft is a prime example of how ridiculously
mechanical things have become.
Each year nearly every professional football team pours
$150,000 into the formation of computerued scouting reports.
AU except the Dallas Cowboys who drop an even half-million
into the draft.

These reports grade the nation's top athletes in a myriad of
categories beginning with "football intelligence" and
ranging to strength and explosion, speed, agility, flexibility,
acceleration, willingness to hit and get hit, balance, and
length of stride. But the physical attributes of an athlete are
just the beginning of a long and involved process.

Bill
Paul
The athletes personal characteristics do not escape
evaluation. Included in the ratings game is an individual's
citizenship,
training
habits,
pride,
leadership,
aggressiveness, toughness, and mental stability. When all of
these categories have been assessed by a number of scouts.

the results are fed into a computer and the athlete Is given an
appropriate number rating.
With this system it is difficult to fault any organization on
its draft picks. If an athlete never reaches expected potential
it has to be interpreted as a turn of bad luck and not as failure
on the teams part.
After all, the 28 NFL teams use the same system. Many
even use identical scouting reports. When an organization's
turn to draft approaches the brass refers to a little number on
a piece of paper. That figure tells them who to select.
The human element plays only a small role in deciding
whether an athlete will receive a legitimate chance to play in
pro sports. In truth the two major deciding factors are a list
of numbers, which looks alarmingly like 27 other NFL
reports, and money.
If a team is willing to spend money in the hopes of
discovering an unknown athlete playing at some obscure
school, they can increase their scouting operations. But the
day when all 28 teams scout nearly every pro-prospect in the

country cannot be far away.
When that day comes a draft may be unneeded. In order of
rating, the athletes can assign themselves to one of the 28
NFL teams in order of last year's finish.
Maybe this is the way drafting and sports in general is
supposed to be run, but if it is I guess I 'm Just old-fashioned.
Yet millions of dollars are dumped'into domed stadiums
in such ar ctic-like climates as Houston and New Orleans.
The dinosaurs of sports continue to pu.-.ip their pools of
wealth into franchises in the hopes of causing sports to
progress with the rest of the world. And there is no end in
sight.
I still, and always will shudder at the thought of astro turf
and the new stadiums appearing to be the clone of the
previous one built. Give me a Fenway Park or Tiger
Stadium, a comfortable wooden seat and a glass of beer.
There's nothing artificial about that.

Sports
BG has slim title hopes
By Bill Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
Still clinging to faint Mid-American Conference (MAC)
championship hopes, Bowling Green's baseball team will be
looking to sweep Ohio University and Kent State in 1 p.m.
double-headers today and tomorrow at Warren E. Steller
Field.
The Falcons, 27-12-1 overall and 6-4 in the MAC, trail
league-leading Eastern Michigan (10-2) by four games with
eight conference contests left to play. Miami and Western
Michigan are tied for second with 7-3 marks, followed by
BG's 6-4, Central Michigan 5-5 and Toledo 4-4, who are
mathematically still in the race.
Coach Don Purvis is still optimistic concerning his team's
chances of coming from behind to grab the title, but the
scrambled standings promise to make that feat difficult.
"OUR POSITION would be a bit better if we were
chasing only one team," he admitted, "but there are five or
six teams which could still end up winning it. You can pick up
ground on Eastern and lose ground to someone else."
The Falcons do however, have an ally In the schedule
maker. After BG faces OU (3-7) and(17-17)and Kent State, (25) and (14-18) this weekend, they finish the MAC campaign
against Western Michigan (7-3) and (23-13) and ninth-place
Northern Illinois (2-7) and (12-23).
While BG is playing three of the league's bottom four
teams the rest of the contenders find themselves facing each

other in the final weeks of league action.
EASTERN faces Miami in a twin-bill this afternoon to
begin a weekend of crucial MAC play which should help clear
the title picture.
Statistically the Falcons have a decided advantage over
both the Bobcats and the Golden Flashes. While OU is fifth in
the league with a .293 team batting average and second in
runs scored, they have only one pitcher ranked in the leagues
top 15 hurlers.
Kent State is last in team batting average (.245), and runs
per game (3.7), eighth in team ERA (4.44). Excluding stolen
bases, they do not have any individuals placing in any of the
offensive categories.
THE FALCONS team E.R.A. has dipped to 3.65, which is
third best in the league and they are averaging 5.5 runs per
game, but they are in a position where one league loss could
spell disaster.
The team will be keeping an eye on the rest of the league
action, but they still have to prepare for their own games. If
they come in overconfident they are susceptible to an upset,
Findlay College demonstrated that earlier this year when
BG had to scrap for a double-header split.
The Falcons will tune-up for the final week of MAC play
with a 2 p.m. double-header against Wayne State at Warren
E. Steller Field on Tuesday .

Netters face MAC best
By Steve Sadler
Sports Editor
Newsphotoby Karen Borchers

IT'S ALL MiM-'.'.-.iudy Pelphrey takes evasive
action to avoid a Wesleyan Bishop in lacrosse action
last Tuesday. The Falcons conclude their '78 Campaign

this weekend at Wooster. Mickey Cochrane's troops
have compiled a 4-4-1 record in his first year at the
helm.

Lady faxers in tourney
ByPatHyland
Staff Reporter
Momentum, team play, cohesion and consistency have all
been stressed by coach Mickey Cochrane throughout the
season, and this weekend's Midwest Women's Lacrosse
Association (MWLAl tournament in Wooster will be no exception.
Bowling Green will join Ball State, Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan,
Ohio University, Wittenberg, Cuyahoga Club, Denison,
Earlham, Ohio State club and host Wooster in tournament
action beginning Saturday at 10 a.m.
The MWI.A serves as an annual conclusion to the spring
season, and the tournament will culminate with the selection
of a Midwest division all-star team which will travel to
Virginia to compete in the national tournaments.
ACCORDING TO Cochrane, the most outstanding individuals in the MWLA tournament will comprise the area
team. The girls will be picked according to their performance
in the MWLA competition.
Cochrane said three of his Falcons have shot at making the
trip to Virginia, but that number has been cut to two due to an
injury.

Second home Jenny Dunn, first home Judy Pelphrey and
goalie Linda Dey were cited by Cochrane as having the best
chance to be selected. Cochrane says these players "have
been the most consistent throughout the season.
"But it's all up to how the kids play in those tournament
games," he added.
DUNN HAS been scratched from that list, however, after
tearing ligaments in her right ankle Tuesday. The injury will
prohibit BG's leading scorer from participating in the
weekend tournament.
The absence of Dunn has placed an added emphasis on
team offense, and Cochrane admits that offensive strategy
must be altered.
"Normally, we've gone to Jenny on offense because you
naturally go to your strength. Without her we'll have to move
the ball more from side to side. We need to play team offense
and get balanced scoring. We've got to create a little
pressure somewhere."
Judy Pelphrey will fill in the vacated second home position,
and Terrie Verble will be inserted at the first home spot.
"The galsknow(he rest of them have to pick up the slack
with Jenny out of the lineup," Cochrane said. "We've got our
work cut out for us."

Women at MAC meet
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor

Defending their Mid-American Invitational championship
won't be an easy task for the Bowling Green women's track
team, who must face Central Michigan who has defeated the
Falcons three times this season.
The second annual event starts at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Whlttaker Track, with this year's top entrees showing better
marks than all of the records from last year's meet.
I don't see a record that won't be broken," Bowling Green
coach Dave Williams said. "It should be a very exciting
meet."
On three occasions that the Falcons and Central Michigan
have met, the Chippawas have ended up on top, but each time
BG narrowed the losing margin.
"WE FEEL we can take then this time. We're ready,"
Williams said.
Central Michigan's Sue Reimer will be considered a
favorite in the pentathlon. She won the event in the BG
Invitational earlier this season and has qualified for the
AI AW national meet.
Dawn La Pine Is the Chippewas' number won performer in

the shot put and has thrown Just one inch shy of qualifying for
nationals. Sharon Dryer has the fastest submitted times in
the 400 (56.9) and the 800 (2:15.6).
Eastern Michigan boasts the sixth fastest 60-yard dash
sprinter in the nation from last year's indoor season. Althea
Boyles has already qualified in the 100-meters and the 200.
BG's Jane Guilf ord should be the closest runner to challenge
Boyles.
THE HIGH JUMP event will feature two national
qualifiers with Kay Barstow of Western Michigan and
Maureen Decker of Kent Both have cleared the 5-7 height.
Defending champion in the one-mile, two-mile and three
mile events. Sue Parks of Eastern Michigan will return to
defend her titles.
Bowling Green returns champions Debbie Wernert in the
440, Jan Samuelson in the 880 and Michele Stevens in the
discus. "We should be one of the top two teams in each of the
relays," Williams said. "I expect to score points in the
sprints and we have a good chance of finishing one-two in the
400-meter hurdles with Romsek and Jenny Thornton."
Overall, 15 of the 19 winners from last year's meet will be
returning. "It should be a good battle between Central and
us," Williams said. "I don't really expect any surprises."

While most hackers of the tennis fraternity look forward to
a leisurely weekend on the courts, Bowling Green's men's
tennis team goes into the week's end knowing it will be their
toughest to date.
The Falcons, who carry an impressive 19-5 record into the
final weekend before the Mid-American Conference (MAC)
Championships, face league powers Miami and Western
Michigan at Central Michigan Saturday, then must travel to
Toledo for a make-up match with the Rockets Sunday.
"This is the second most Important weekend of the
season," coach Bob Gill said. "We've been fortunate that
every week our weekends have been getting progressively
tougher.
"I think its good preparation for the MAC," he said. "It
gets you in pressure matches a week before."
BG BEGINS the weekend with its easiest opposition-the
host Chippewas-on Friday, then play the two conference
powers back-to-back on Saturday beginning with Western
Michigan.
"I think Western is vulnerable right now," Gill said. "In
the last two weekends it appears they have some spots where
they are weak, so I feel we have a chance for an upset."
Gill also has some extra incentive for beating the Broncos.
"I'm from Kalamazoo and went to Western Michigan,"

Gill said. "You always like to go home and win a match."
In the Redskins, the Falcons will be battling a team that is
four-time defending conference champions.
ADD TO that the fact the Redskins have won 55 of their last
56 league matches, and its easy to see the Falcons are in for a
real tussle.
"I think we can be competitive with them at some spots,"
Gill said. "A couple of their players I haven't seen. Tom
(Olson, BG's number two singles) has beaten their number
two before. Glenn (Johnson, BG's number one singles) has a
very good chance at number one and at number one doubles I
would think we have a reasonable chance."
While Gill remains cautiously optimistic about being
competitive against the Redskins, who enter the weekend
with a 25-4 slate, he has another philosophy about how to beat
the Redskins at the conf' ence.
"At the conference everyone is going to have to gang up on
them," he said. "Last year they took all nine positions."
SPEA KING further of the league championships, for which
his troop will have to make a return visit to Central Michigan
next weekend, GUI said, "We go into the weekend with all
nine positions having a mathematical chance of getting a
seeding. It should give us a little extra incentive."
So while the average hackers enjoy their hit and giggle
play this weekend, BG's tennis squad has some serious
challenges to face.

Lexers play for pride
By Tom R»nmpnn
Staff Reporter
Bowling Green's lacrosse team will be fighting for
respectibUity tomorrow when they host Denison at 4 p.m. in
Doyt Perry Stadium.
The Falcons, 12-3 overall and 2-3 in the Midwest Lacrosse
Association (MLA), haven't lost four league games since
1967, when BG finished sixth in the league with a 1-5 league
mark.
Denison's Big Red, however, have been having problems
of their own. Like the Falcons, they lost to league champion
Ohio State in sudden death, 11-10. Last week, Ohio Wesleyan
downed Denison, 9-6.
A win tomorrow would give the Falcons a tie for third
place in the MLA, tied with Denison.
But the fact that the locals have lost three league games in
a row may have some effect on their performance tomorrow.
"OUR LOSS to Ohio State was tough to take," Coach Jim
Plaunt said after that game. "Considering also, we Just lost
another close one, (Ohio Wesleyan) that we should have
won."
However, Plaunt doesn't feel that the Falcons are a third

place team.

"I told my players at the start of the season that they were
the best team in the league, and they would remain the best
until someone proved other wise. So far, no team has proven
to be better."
Two of the Falcons losses this season have been by two
goals, while last weeks loss was by one.
"I always had the feeling that we would win the overwhelming games and lose the very close ones." Plaunt said.
Tomorrow's game will be the last regular season game for
four Falcon seniors; defenseman John Grim, attack Jim
Macko, and midfielders Lee Murphy and Dick Irwin.
SAVES—Midwest Lacrosse Association member Ohio
Wesleyan made it into the NCAA college division playoffs.
The Bishops didn't fare well, however, as they lost their
opening round game to Washingto College, 10-6. Ned Walls
led Wesleyan with one goal and two assists...The Falcons
lead the series against Denison with a 8-4 career mark...The
Big Red took last year's game at Granville, 144...Next week,
the BG lasers will face the alumni players at 1:30 in the
Stadium. Many of Bowling Green's top players of all time
will see action.

Phils beat Reds and Seaver 4-1
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A two-run single by Richie
Hebner and Greg Luzinski's towering home run backed Steve
Carlton's six-hit pitching Thursday night as the Philadelphia
Phillies beat the Cincinnati Reds, 4-1.
The Phillies took a 1-0 lead off Cincinnati ace Tom Seaver,

1-4, in the second on a double by Hebner, a walk to Uarry
Maddox and Tim McCarver's RBI double.
In the third, Luzinski pounded a Seaver fast ball into the
left field bullpen for his seventh home run and a 2-0
Philadelphia lead.
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